MEMBERS PRESENT:
Sarah Lumley, Chair
Claudia Thompson
Bri Odgers
Kent McDonald
Kennedy Barbosa
Tali Campbell
Malcolm Beaton

MEMBERS ABSENT:
Malcom Beaton
Cassidy Sanford
Bri Odgers
Samantha Bishop

STAFF PRESENT:
John Horn, Social Planner

OTHERS PRESENT: Councillor Hong

1. Call to Order
The meeting was called to order at 4:30 pm.

2. Approval of the Agenda and Late Items
The agenda was adopted as presented.

3. Adoption of Minutes
No minutes to adopt.

4. Old Business

   1. Trip to Victoria
      Claudia discussed the trip to Victoria including question period and dinner with the
      Victoria Youth Council — very different from NYAC, with numerous committees. Thanking
      the drivers with a $10.00 Tim Hortons gift card. Motion from Sarah and Madeline. All in
      favour.

5. New Business

   1) Introduction of New Member
      Kennedy Barbosa will post her bio to the Facebook page.
2) Slide the City
   DNBIA lead with Claudia to be the NYAC lead

3) Immigrant Welcome Ceremony
   Discussion of participation in NYAC by international students – tabled to next meeting.

4) LIT Event at Beban
   Group to attend the LIT Event after March 18th meeting to provide a brief overview of NYAC.

5) Brief discussion of London Youth Council.

6) NYAC Email and Business Card
   Need a generic email address, such as NYAC@nanaimo.ca, and business card. John H to be responsible for this.

6. Meeting Adjourned

Next meeting – **Wednesday, April 1st at 4:30 at 411 Dunsmuir Street**